KARI ANDERSON
Keynote Speaker | Nonprofit Strategist
Kari gets nonprofits because she’s been there. She has
literally sat in your seat and walked in your shoes as a
nonprofit staffer, fundraiser and executive director. She
serves on boards and immerses herself in the wild and
wooly world of nonprofits as the Founder of Incite!
Consulting.

“

Since hiring Kari, our
team is more focused
and more cohesive.

She gets that there is no playbook for how nonprofits
operate because of all the unique challenges. She gets
the hustle to raise money. She gets how challenging
it is to keep a board happily engaged. She gets
that you can feel like the weight of the world rests
unrelentingly on your shoulders. She gets how loud
you want to celebrate your successes.

“

Kari brings this experience and empathy to
her presentations, along with clever humor
and authenticity. She works to make sure
other nonprofits can build their organizations
with strong leadership, efficient operations,
storytelling and a healthy dose of fun.
Kari has worked with the Idaho Nonprofit
Center, Montana Nonprofit Association,
Central Washington Conference
for Greater Good, Utah Nonprofit
Association, Community Foundation of
Jackson Hole, Community Foundation
of Teton Valley, Community Foundation
of North Central Washington and
The Sherwood Trust to present
inspirational, educational and
entertaining topics.

”

Robyn Nance, KXLY

Her insights allowed our board
to thoughtfully process how their
specific actions can be THE difference
between a mediocre organization and
a high-functioning team.

“

”

Vicky Scharlau
Washington Wine
Industry Foundation

Kari connects with people and
gets them excited to do the work
they are so passionate about. She
puts passion into action!

”

Cody Sinclair, Sheridan Hospital

Contact Kari to schedule
(844) 9-INCITE | (844) 946-2483
kari@inciteconsultinggroup.com

TOPICS I’M PASSIONATE ABOUT

“

She brings clarity
Leadership, and leadership in nonprofit organizations
and tackles hard
Board engagement
topics in a straight
Supporting nonprofit Executive Directors
forward way with a
Organizational storytelling = sustainable fundraising
little humor mixed in.
Efficient, transparent business operations
She has a creative way
of spotlighting areas of
weakness and giving a
Contact me to discuss the best
clear path to a stronger
organization.
topic, format and delivery for your

”

Linda Haglund
Wenatchee Downtown Association

“

event. Let’s work together to
present engaging and actionable
information to your audience.

Kari is great at filtering through the
verbal clutter during a workshop, to
find a gem of advice that helps turn the
tide, whether for the organization as a
whole or personally for an individual.

”

Amy Fradley
Teton Valley Foundation

Contact Kari to schedule
(844) 9-INCITE | (844) 946-2483
kari@inciteconsultinggroup.com
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